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Dear Avanti Families,
We have had such a busy term in Early Years with lots of
wonderful learning in both our indoor and outdoor
environments! We even had the opportunity to explore a
some snow! I would like to thank my Early Years team
who have worked tirelessly to plan and prepare exciting
and
inspirational learning opportunities for your children in both
Nursery and Reception. Children have even had the
chance to explore caterpillars and watch them grow into
butterflies!
Thank you
Miss Sahota
(Assistant Headteacher)

‘I am putting the
giraffes in order,
I have put the
shortest giraffe
first!’

‘I am writing in
the snow! It
feels so soft
and icy!’

‘I can feel the
cold snow! It is
very soft and
when I put it on
my hand it is
cold!’

Gaura Purnima– celebrating Lord Chaitanya’s birthday...

In the Early Years we
celebrated Gaura Purnima,
which is a special festival to
celebrate Lord Chaitanya’s
birthday!
Reception children were
very excited and wrote about
who Lord Chaitanya is and
why he is gold in
colour!
The children made altars out
of modelling materials and
blocks. They used iPads to
take pictures of their masterpieces!

The Early Years celebrated
Chinese New Year! Children
were able to make lanterns
and decided to change their
role play area into a Chinese
restaurant! The children even
made a gigantic dragon’s
head!

Children enjoyed talking
about Coco the guinea
pig with Mr Tejura and
even met a lizard
belonging to a pupil in
Year 5! Thank you Mr
Tejura and Amit (Year
5) for sharing your pets
with us, the children enjoyed asking you
questions .

The Early Years need your
help!
If you have junk material
such as cereal boxes,
plastic bottles, buttons,
ribbons or large cardboard
boxes, please can you
pass them to a nursery or
reception
teacher! We are
always looking forward to
receiving modelling materials– so please keep them
coming!

